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He Would Write to TheirIf I" It flashed in Kates brain.

is our Mr. Applegait, I m............
HU claim U the largest, 
might be made, and T< 
place, might—yea mini
of ohaoa. It U worth to<
be, shall be tried.” Aeti „ ____
of the moment, Kate wrote a few brief lines 
to Mr. Applegait. It was rather an im
perative kind of an epiatle. Mr. Applegait 
waa to be at a certain street near the depot 
to-morrow, at a fixed hour. “I hope I 
snail not have to wait for you so had 
the note oonelnded.

Tom waa busy looking up work next 
day, so, between two leaeone, Kate went 
to find Mr. Applegait. Punctual to a mo
ment, waiting m hU waggon drawn up by 
the sidewalk, was Mr. Applegait.

“ See here, my little woman,” said Mr. 
Applegait, " we can’t talk, you down

WINNING HER WAY. Bunts'» Desire to Lore. LITERATURE AMD ART,right over his HUMOROUS.Kr, U St SWU-U1-1WW vewaa

dl might exercise 
.have te rise in ten 

minutes to speak, and, for the first time in 
my life, I feel unequal to the task. So 
your husband went into beer ? I should 
have supposed that Mr. Evans’s talents 
would have found scope in selling bad 
wine, trick sing out feeble water-colour, or 
making weak French translations, or some
thing equally absurd and ridiculous. 1 
need not mention to you that I have num
erous friends in Albany who might advance

pro

trait throughout his
career was his dssire to be in love. 
fait pa* ce tour qui veut. His affections 
were often enough touched, but, perhaps, 
never engaged. He was all his life on a 
voyage of discovery, but it does not ap
pear conclusively that he ever touched the 
happy isle. A man brings to love a deal of 
ready-made sentiment, and even from child
hood obscurely prognosticates the symp
toms of this vital malady. Burns was 
formed for love ; he had passion, tender
ness, and a singular bent in the direction ; 
he eould foresee, with the intuition of an 
artist, what love ought to be; hnd he 
could not conceive a worthy life without 
it. But he had ill fortune, and was, be
sides, so greedy after every shadow of the 
true divinity, and so much the slave of a 
strong temperament, that perhaps his nerve 
was relaxed and his heart had lost the 
power of self-devotion before an opportu
nity occurred. The circumstances of his 
youth doubtless counted for something in 
the result. For the lads of Ayrshire, as 
soon as the day’s work was over and the 
beasts were stabled, would take the road, 
it might be in a winter’s tempest, and travel 
perhaps miles by moss and moorland, to 
spend an hour or two in courtship. Rule 
10 of the Bachelors’ Club at Tarbolton pro
vides that “ every man proper for a mem
ber of this society must be a professional 

j lover of one or more of the female sex.” 
| The rich, as Burns himself points out, may 
have a choice of pleasurable occupations,”

| but these lade had nothing but their “ oan- 
! nie hour at e’en.” It was upon love and 
flirtation that this rustic society was built ;

Col. X, of John M<[organ’s Cavalry, 
t, bearded- like

could keep his
like thenot aorder out had a military air. 

The soldiers
(Continued.)

was his hobby, 
ment were young men from eighteen to 
twenty-flve years old—all of them blue- 
blooded. To restrain these hotspurs re
quired tact, skill and firmness. It was no 
easy task to curb this jeunesse done. But 
the Colonel did it, and this was the way 
he did it

An inspection having been ordered, the 
Brigadier and his staff visited the Colonel’s 
camp for the purpose of oonduotiag it 
While the regiment was in line under
going inspection, two privates, who had 
been ranging the night before in search of 
buttermilk, and had endeavoured to sneak 
into oamp unobserved, were detected by 
the outpost sentinels .and brought under 
arrest to Colonel X at the head of his 
regiment The Colonel, cooking his hat 
on three grains, sternly ordered them to 
hie tent to await his coming after inspec- 
tion. remarking to Gen. T). * * * the*

^Agirl is known by the scrap-book ahe

Tender attachments—Couplings of th„ 
ocomotives. 6 08

p™2TdJiUU,n adherea rtrictly k
The circus man’, vaulting ambition o’er- 

leaps the elephant.
v urm.iU!e *52 ?“”ot P*y the baker are 
liable to be stricken from the roll«.

Another asteroid discovered. The as
tronomers’ business is looking up.

Would you call Hon. Isaac Buchanan 
for instance, the Canadian Lafayette ? ’

“ Blessed are the peacemakers,” saidtho 
small boy who dropped a ooetly vase.
.. ?"be * horse makes depends some-

your interests materially. One thing pro- 
miee me, that you will come to me, if only 
for a day or eo, when I return after ad-

ioumment to New York, providing Mr. 
Evans will permit it. Kate 1 Kate ! if you 
•only knew the humiliation.! feel ! What I 

must I ask permission that my daughter, 
the only child I have, shall come to her 
father T There, Kate, my poor child, I 
have done. I will not read over what I 
have written you. It is possibly a kinder 
letter than I intended to write. I must 
rise to speak in an agony of mind. I am 
afraid that with growing years I am failing 
in courage—in determination.

•• Your affectionate father,
“John Gkby."

“ If this man David is good for any 
thing, send him to me. I dffubt his ex
cellence. Like master, like man.”

These extracts from a letter of Mrs. Evans’ 
will explain how Mr. Grey’s communica
tion was received : " Don’t, my dear pa
pa, put yourself ia the light of an ag
grieved parent. Mr. Evans will only be 
too glad to let me come to New York to 
spend Christmas week with you. Nonsense, 
papa ; he puts no restraint on my liberty. 
I am as free as air. If I could only induce 
him to aooompany me, I should be so de
lighted. ...I love you dearly, and you know 
it. ..I have spoken to Mr. Evans about that 
position. It was very kind of you to think 
of us—lees your comments, which, indeed, 
papa, were quite unnecessary. Mr. Evans 
declines, and I am sorry... .What will in
terest you most is that I have another 
pupil... .Mr. Evans has no place as yet, 
which is quite disappointing ; but then we 
have been here but such a short time.... 
I feel eo much easier new that Da,id is 
with you.”

Disappointments ! They were innumer
able. At last, at the termination of the 
third week, when almost the last dollar 
had been expended, it was the retired 
butcher who recommended Mr. Evans to 
a very minor position in a malt-house. The 
work was heavy, the time long, and pay 
light. The proprietors were coarse men, 
addicted to intemperance. It was one of 
those places where nothing could beoounted 
on. Evans felt that the most steadfast en
deavours on hie part would never be ap
preciated, much lees understood. When 
m their cups the masters were all 
eddies ; when they were sober, they were 
morose, uncertain, and even untruthful. 
Instructions given when/the partners were 
in their normal condition were pretty cer
tain to be revoked when they were drank. 
As it is quite certain that one stage ef 
alcoholism engenders suspicion, Evans'

there, and me up here. It is oold and
damp. Just jump in, and we will drive
around slowly.”

Kate hesitated.
“ I don’t know what you want, or what 

made me come. I am in an awful bad 
temper. Pastel of rascals gons back on me 
for a pile ef money. For a careful man, 
it serves me right. Never do you have 
nothing to do with drunkards. I never 
ought to have trusted them thieves with a 
peck of grain," He put out his hand. 
Kate took it, and he lifted her into the 
waggon.

’’ Oh, Mr. Applegait, it is, as luck will 
have it, just about that 1 want to talk.”

“ I don’t understand. What on earth 
can you have to do with any business of 
mine ?”

“ Hew much do they—those rascals, as

Cvifly*
thing on the hone and more on the watch.

A new book, like a fresh lobster, doesn’t 
benefit a man much until it is read and

dollars, so that in case you had rheums- 
tism, wanted nursing, or I was tired of the 
life I propose to lead, I could have the 
means of coming to you at oaoe. I have 
written to David, instructing him to dis
charge the eook and maid at the dose of 
their m<mth. David has money for that 
David, at the expiration of that time, will 
deliver to you the keys of the house, aud I 
want you to take him into your service. 
He deserves that for the care he took of 
me. If you have no use for David, I shall 
be forced to put him on board wages until 
he finds a place. Now, papa, having set
tled that, let me write you ot things just 
as they are. M. Evans and I are starting 
in life anew, and want to make no mis
takes. Mr. Evans’ capital is some twenty 
dollars. I had two dollars and a quarter 
when I arrived here. We are boarding— 
the two of us—at eight dollars a week. Is 
that not absurdly reasonable Î The way it 
was managed was this : I give piano les
sons to the landlady’s little girl which 
takes off a dollar and a half a week. We 
see, then, our way quite clearly for a fort
night to oome, which is cheering. If I 
could obtain a pupil or two, I should be 
very glad. Papa, do you remember how 
in old-fashioned novels painting fire-screens 
invariably supported impecunious females f 
Well, people do not know what are fire
screens any more. I find that chromos 
have ruthlessly killed many little romantic 
talents. Iam positively sure, however, 
that I can teach small girle to play prettily 
at fifty cents a lesson. I intend laying out 
a dollar in an advertisement, and have just 
composed a card which I shall have .print
ed. It will read as follows :

MBS. EVANS.
PIANO INSTRUCTION GIVEN TO CHILDREN, 

TERMS MODERATE.
The address I shall write in ink. I ex
pect the other dollar will pay for the 
cards. Save my board, a part of which I 
hope to earn, I do trust I shall not be a 
drag on Mr. Evans. How fortunate ! I 
shall not want clothes for many years to 
come. I laugh to think I shall remain as 
a record of past modes. The only trouble 
is that those clothes I am possessed of are 
by far too gorgeous. David is to instruct 
the maid to pick me out the simplest, to 
express them to me ; and the rest of those 
pontificals—ell the fine feathers—are to go 
to your house. Won’t you keep them tor 
me, dear papa ? Mr. Evans has been in 
beer. But as bis wages were not sufficient 
to support us, he has given up the place. 
His experience in beer may help him to an 
employment in some of the Albany

digested.
The man who starts a factoi 

ning beans is, 
factor, eh !

The Washing 
mates that Tal 
with his teeth.

When von u__ _r_____ B-. _™
the baby crying, look out for danger—for

burningr^- ». or scorching ; for each
one egg, half cup sugar, two tal 
pumpkin, half pint rich milk 
cream will improve it), a little s 
Well together, and season with < 
or nutmeg ; bake with under oi 
hot oven.

DELICIOUS PUMPKIN PIE,
Out a pumpkin into thin slices, 

until tender in as little water as 
watching carefully that it doea no 
set the stew-kettle on top of stoi 
the pumpkin fine, heaping it eg 
sides of the kettle so that the wi 
drain from it and dry away ; ret 
process until the water has all ev 
and the pumpkin is quite dry. 1 
require from half an hour to i 
Mash and rub through a sieve, 
while warm, a good-sized lump of 
to every quart of pumpkin, aft 
mashed, add two quarts of milk 
Cggs, the yolks and whites beatei 
ately, sugar to taste, one teaspc

Repub.ic tearfully Uti
le can crack cocoanuts

you call them —owe you f”
“ The confounded paper ia right for once. 

It’s better then five thousand dollars ; 
sold ’em for cash ; was to be paid the day 
they basted. It’s clean gone.” Mr. Ap
plegait raised hie whip, apparently to in-

be preserved.
stove pipe doesn’t need buttons, else the 
trouble would never end.

Senator Omndler had such a strong will, 
and need it so much while alive, that none 
was Bft for his relatives.

“Standing Bear,” said an old lady. 
* h°w dreadful I I «appose the Indian 

agents have stolen all hi. ninth.. •*

— — I «ions to the ehoeen confidant, aa in a
Joking With an English Sub- comedy of Marivaux. Here was a field 

altar*. for a msn °* Bnrne indiscriminate per-nucru. sonal ambition ; where he might i
As soon as a subaltern joins his regi- his voyage of discovery in quest ol

love, end enjoy tem]

form one of his sleek hones of the

Please don’t," said Kate. What will
you take for this debtf" asked Kate, 
abruptly.

Mr. Applegait opened his mouth, and 
then almost drew bis steady teem on their 
haunohee. “Yon take my breath away.’’

“ Did I understand you that you con
sider your chances of ever getting back this 
five thousand dollars as very slight?” in
quired Kate, drawing » long straw out of a 
bundle at her back.

“ Did I say it ? Well, I ma j be cautious, 
but I am honest. I did say it.”

“ I thought you did."
“ Seeing that you are a lawyer's gal, I 

ain’t surprised that you have your wits 
•bout you. Well, well, what next ?” 
Mr. Applegait was adopting his hesitating 
manner.

“My question was plain enough. I 
asked what yon would take for your debt.”

“ Yon did. Well, what do you offer ? 
See here, I have been puzzling ever yon 
for 'most two months. I told Cordely 
your story, and she 'most broke her heart 
over it. But it takes mighty little to start 
her. She don’t understand it—nor me, 
neither. Here you are, miserable one day, 
and I a-offering you money ; yon a-begging 
for a place, and now you are ^carrying 
it on with a stiff lip, and are talking to me 
about buying off mv debt."

“ No reaeon, my dear Mr. Applegait, to 
be surprised. I put the question again. 
As a business man, yon ought to under
stand a business woman. What will you 
take for your debt ? Is that English ?"

“Yeeilis. Ahem! Yonain'taschemer, 
are you ? If you have any information that

true 
imporary 

triumphs by the way. He was 
“ oonsiantly the victim of some 
fair enslaver—at least, when it 
was noi the other wev about ; 
and there were often underplots 
and secondary fsir enslavers in 
the background. Many—or may 
weWiot say meet?—of these 
affairs wire entirely artificial. 
One, he tells ns, he began out 
of “ a vanity of showing his 
parte in oourtship," for he 
piqued himi elf on his ability 
at a love-letter. But, how
ever they began, these flames 
of his were fanned into s passion 
ere the end. and he stands un
rivalled in his power of self-de
ception, and positively without 
a oonpetitcr in the art—to 
nee his own words—of “ batter
ing himself into a warm affec
tion,” a debilitating and futile 
exercise. Onoe he had worked 
himself into the vein, *' the agi
nations of his mind and body ” 
were an astonishment to all who 
knew him. Such a course as 
this, however pleasant to a 
thirsty vanity, was lowering to 
hie nature He sank more and 
more toward the professional 
Do* Juan. With a leer of what 
the Frenon call fatuity, be bids 
the belles of Meuohline beware 
of his aed actions ; and the same 
cheap ielf-satisfaction finds a yet 
uglier vent when he plumes 
himself on the sosndsi at the 
■birth of bis first bastard. We 
can well t shave what we hear 
oi his f «oilny in striking up an 
icqnaintauoe with women ; he 
would have oonquering manners ; 
he would bear down upon his 
rustic game with the grass that

off if there would be music each evening 
replied, “No, but there will be singing.”

Never use fast words. It may not al
ways be agreeable. “ How do yon like my 
boots, love ?” exclaimed a youthful bride. 
“Oh, they're immense,” he said.

An unknown man killed by the cars in 
Connecticut on Saturday, had in his pock
ets 60 cents and a pair of scissors, indicat
ing that he was connected with journal
ism.

Mother—“ Arthur, you are looking un
well; are yon suffering? It seems thst 
life hae no charms for yon, and even your 
love for yonr wife seems to wane every 
day.”

Arthur—“ You are right, mother ; I 
would not give a stiver for life, but my 
Emms—I still love her as my life !"

As » keen and subtle humorist Rev. 
Joe Cook hae no living equal. There may 
be a trifle more thought and philosophy 
about Josh Billings, but for right-down 
hilarious fun Joe takes the belt.

A dearth of pennies is threatened, and 
the heathen are elated accordingly. Every 
hand that panses over the oontribution- 
box must drop a 3-cent piece or nothing. 
(Peppermint» and lozenges barred out.)

The butterfly, the butterfly.
How doth the butterfly ? ead why 2 

Because the hired girl doth make 
The round, flat, toothsome buckwheat cake ;

Aye, this le why doth butterfly.

Hamlet must have looked terribly mil
dewed to Ophelia when she Aharaoterizsfl 
him as the “mould of form.” She might 
as well have oidled him s frightful old fun
gus and been done with it

saisons.
She never will crown with her earnest love 

The me tV some honest loving man.
For the kindled the Are In tüekitchen stove.

With the tighteome tilt ot the kerosene can. 
And he—hia work baa been laid away 

Almost bedore 11 waa well began :
For he didn't know, they heard him say,

There wee any load in the empty gnn.

“ I was at church to-day," said Jones, 
“andenjoyed itgneetiy.” “Ah,"said his 
pious landlady, “I am gMd of that I 
didn't see yon, though ; on which side did 
you sit?” “Ahem—yes—ahem,” stam
mered the disoonoerted Jones, “ I sate on 
the—outside.”

From the car window he looked to eee 
The landscape rushing by ;

It came alone, he picked it up,
He caught it with his eye.

Wrathfuily jerking in hie head,
TO dig tor the stinging cinder—

We dare not print the words he said *

tablespoon ground cinnamon, on 
nutmeg, teaspoon ginger ; bake i 
oven until well set and a nice brow 
as well to heat the batter scald 
stirring constantly until! it is pom 
the pie-dishes,

FINE-APPLE PIE.
A cup engar^ half enp butter, 

one pj•west cream, five eggs, __
grated ; beat butter and sugar to 
add beaten yolks of eggs, then 
apple and cresm, and lastly, ti 
whites whipped in lightly. Bake 
der crust only,

preserved puffs.
Roll out puff-piste very thin, 

round pieces, and lay j am on each, 
the paste, wet edges with white . 
and cloee them ; lay them in ; 
sheet, ice them, and bake a bo 
minutes.

PLUM COBBLER.
Take one quart of flour, four ti 

melted lard, half teaspoon salt, 
spoons baking-powder ; mix ai 
cuit, with either sweet milk or i 
thin, and line a pudding-dish or 
pan, nine by eighteen inches .- g 
tablespoons flour and two of sugar 
and sprinkle over the crust ; the» 
three pints canned damson pli 
sprinkle over them one ooffee-cui 
wet the edges with » little flour i 
mired, put on upper crust, press 
together, make two openings bi 
two incisions at right angles an

place was made a most uncomfortable one. 
If it had not been for Kate, after a week 
Tom would hare left the plaoe. As it was, 
without his wife’s music 
would have never met. the board

paid punctually, 
th, when certain

a* about close of a
month, when certain members of the Legis
lature were expected, the landlady said, 
“ I like you and" your husband, Mrs. 
Evans, better than the Assembly people ; 
but indeed I can't belp myself. Paying my 
rent depends on them. I couldn’t, indeed, 
keep the house without the additional 
money they pay me. Even my little 
girl’s lessons mast step. When spring 
oomee, you are welcome to oome beck on 
the same term». Yon are a lady, Mrs.

Highness gave the last of hie sittings,
with seventeen others

viouslywaggon, and let her out. comfortable total Eighteen sittingsmy life is not s trifle, and Hoi brin, whom the risingthat you are.1 French to follow eloeely,Tut 1 tut 1 my littleto say only required 
Henry VIII.

the number from King length, and bake in a quick ovefi 
hoar. Peaches, apples, or any 
fresh or canned fruit, can be ««A
same way.

SOUTHERN TOMATO Pro
Stew sliced green tomatoes (no 

in a small quantity of water ; for 
add one tablespoon batter, two o 
and flavour with nutmegs ; hike l

If the the buffalo-robe The portrait of the Prince
If Cordely is to be exhibited at. the next

by the kind permission of hie■ad of oourt-
I am sorry to hear that Lamartine’s 

villa in the Bois is to be demolished. It 
has been sold, end the Paris Municipality 
decided that the purchaser should pull it 
down. Such was the fate of Rossini’s 
villa, which onoe stood near it Both the 
houses were historical, and I cannot but 
think that the demolition of these old 
landmarks is becoming too common in 
Peris nowadays. A house in which such a 
poet as Lamartine lived and died, and in 
which his widow, the romsntie English 
girl, dispensed suoh noble hospitality and 
charity, is to me something of » sanctuary, 
and should, I think, share a better fate 
than to make way for a new ornamental 
garden or stucco fountain. Suoh is France,- 
however, and the spirit of the age seems 
to be wholesale demolition.—London May-

were greet he washad to_______________ ____________„ is ■
very kind and motherly pereeu. The only 
annoyance is that when the Legislature 
meets, we may have to change our lodg
ings, as her rooms are all engaged. There, 
papa, that is the beet or the worst of it all, 
and do not be horrified. I should be very 
much more happy and cheerful if I were 

Iam eo sorry for 
. ift a single month
more in that house alone, I should have 
died of a broken heart. I do not think I 
did my whole duty in regard to my hus
band when his trouble osme. I was want
ing, not in delicacy, but in spontaneity. 
It was s very little thing, perhaps, but it 
was killing me. Poor fellow, he has never 
reproached me for this fault, which I 
would give my life to repair. I had heard 
you say that when people carried out the 
impulses of their hearts and not of their 
heads, they always went wrong. I know 
my head went one way, and my heart 
another, and I was bitterly punished. I 
do not believe in your precepts any more, 
papa. Please do not fret over me or your 
politics, and never sign yonreelf * your dis
tressed father ’ again. Above all, take 
matters just as they are. I can not, will' 
not, believe my husband wrung in the 
course he has adopted. Do not fancy me 
a martyr. I have no patience with mar
tyre, and know you have no respect for 
them.

“Your affectionate daughter,
“Catmbbihe Evanb.”

“ Washington, Senate-Chamber, 
"November, 1877.

“My Daughter,—Your letter tried my 
patience sorely. Of all the mad freaks I 
ever heard of, your present escapade sur
passes human belief. Following yonr in
structions, my men of business Tué found 
a purchaser for your gewgaw house, and 
all those wretched little kniokknaoks and 
rubbish are to be sold in a month or eo at 
auction. I should have preferred to have 
had them shot into tile Eashriver. A sale 
of my daughter’s effects I What a horri
ble thought ! I had a great mind to keep 
the house myself, SUd turn it into an 
asylum for young married women who had 
lost their senses. I can not appreciate 
your Mr. Evans. Yon do quite well to 
spare me his high-sounding phrases. I 
shall always consider that he has robbed 
me of mv daughter’s affection. Fathom 
have rights as well as husbands. If I did 
not think that there lingered with you s 
remnant of affection for me, I might have 
replied to yon in a few short hard lines. 
If you insist on carrying ont yonr deter
mination, what I see for you is starvation. 
Do yon really intend to strip yourself 
voluntarily of yonr means ? Of what im
portance to me, do you think, were yonr 
paltry fifty thousand dollars ? Did I ever 
bargain with you ? It was the abstract

i vailed aaDo you knew, could enter into a passion; heat you just now, I eee that eye oftastes, end fended could counsel wary moves, bringIn other in his own . eo old a
iz- v - _ ■ could turn a let-

j—ter for some unlucky swain, or 
BnH B even string » few Unes of verse

that should clinch the business 
I and fetch the hesitating fair 
I one to the ground. Nor, per-

«-----------».s»-*»

ment, he is submitted to a course of prac- that recommended him for a second in such 
tical jokes, ill-treatment, and bullying all affairs ; it most have been s distinction to 
round, to which he must offer no resist- hsve the assistance and advice of Bab the 
anoe, or his career will be a short one. For Ranter ; and one who was in no way for- 
mstance, a few years ago a man named midable by himself might grew dangerous 
Boyd joined this same regiment, and on and attractive through the fame of his asso- 
his first evening among his new comrades oiate.—The ComMU Magazine.

times , he had expressed conversationally 
hie idee in regard to people’s books or 
pictures in rather, it must b 
unscrupulous kind of wai 
among her treasures a little 
It had been minted for private circulation, 
of coarse. England sad France had been 
ransacked for hand-made paper, and fonte 
hunted through for the exact type suited 
to Tom’s fastidiousness. Kete thought the 
little book superb, but Tom had declared 
it to be a sample of priggish dilettautrism.

Much to Kate’s distress, Mr. Gi 
ing across her copy, and ha1 " 
or two with satirical effect,
But Tom had disarmed

me like s gimlet. Yourn is a bluer eye. 
Cordely has blue eyes, wasied eut like ; 
they amt get no sparkle in ’em."

“ That i» oajelery, Mr. Applegait. You 
seem to think 1 have got somehow the 
whip-hand of you. You remember fcwhat 
you told me about Mr. Brass ?’

(To be Continued.)

VHTKGÀR PIE,
One egg, one heaping tableau 

une teacup sugar ; beat all wel 
and add one tablespoon sharp vii 
one tea-cup cold water ; flavour 
meg and bake with two crusts.

BINA’S STRAWBERRY SHORT!
_ Two heaping teas noons baki

Kate had
not thii

A MARRIAGE SUPPER SPOILED.
The Hae-appearance el Use Heartless

A Bridegroom—Msappainte* and Meek-
Injured Ween* Woman.
The suburban village of YorkviHe has 

afforded the latest example of the heartless 
oonduot of » libertine, and the résultent 
heart-breaking sorrow of a too-confiding 
woman. A young man residing in that 
village, who foUowi the business of 
batcher, has by his deceitful oon
duot, carried sorrow to the boms 
of s respectable family in the esme 
place. The butcher, it appears, became 
acquainted with the daughter of the family 
in question, a oomely young woman. 
Through promisee of marriage, it is al
leged, ns accomplished the rain of the too- 
oonfiding girl. He was repeatedly asked 
by the woman he had promised to make 
his wife to fulfil his vow. As often as 
asked he oonsrotod, but, s dsy sr eo be
fore the appointed time, he would regret 
hie inability-to be promit on the particular 
occasion. The condition of the

sjmge
and spread with a very little butti 
which sprinkle some flour, then add 
layer of crust and spread as before 
on until crust is all used. This ms 
layers in a pan fourteen inchee by 
Bake from fifteen minutes in a quii 
turn out upside down, take of) 
layer (the bottom when baking), . 
a dish, spread plentifully with’ * 
ries (not mashed) previously so 
with pulverized sugar, place lay 
layer, treating each one in the sai 
and when done yon will have a hi 
oake, to be served warm with « 
cream. The secret of having lieh 
is te handle it as little and nir it a 
ly as possible. Shortcake is c 
nerved with charlotte-ruase or i 
cream. Raspberry and peach shi 
may be made in the same way.

famous Edinburgh firm, and the literary 
tastes he had acquired led him into London 
society and secured him friendships which 
proved, in the end, of great advantage to 
the magazine. His offioe in Pall Mafl be
came a favourite meeting-plaoe for his 
friends, among whom he had the honour to 
number Thackeray, who was a constant 
visitor. One of the warmest friends he 
had was Mr. Delane, then editor of the 
London Timet, and although Mr. Black- 
wood removed to Edinburgh many years 
ego to become the editor of the magazine, 
the two editors kept up a personal "friend- 
ship for each other until the last Mr. 
Blackwood was a Conservative in politic*, 
and leaders of that party not only trusted 
him, but went to him for oounsel.

As a teacher of hia own theories Raskin 
is pre-eminent ; as a teach 
most catholic sense he hae 
Since hie enthusiastic enr 
easily misundeentandable

We cannot hope for many years yet to 
have anything like accurate stabs ties on 
the population of Africa. Several regions, 
the population of which is oertainly great, 
will probably long escape anything Uke a 
thorough examination. There are, far ex
ample, in the regions of the Greet Lakes, 
countries quite as thickly peopled ss many 
of the States of Europe. Stanley tells us 
of countries of relatively small extent, and 
which yet possess millions of inhabitants. 
When we shall hsve succeeded in making 
an approximate oensns of all the popula
tions, we shall probably reach a figure con
siderably higher than the present estimate. 
Some authorities acorn d to Africa not less 
than 100 millions of inhabitants ; others 
lees still. German geographers suppose 
that Africa contains somewhat more than 
800 million» of inhabitants ; the latest Eng
lish publications estimate the population at 
186 millions, which, for an area of II) 
million square miles, gives an average of 
sixteen inhabitants per square mile, or » 
specific population of 111 times lees the* 
that of France. Africa, which has 67 times 
the ares of Frrooe, has probably scarcely 
more than eight times the population. 
The suppression of the slave trade, and the

read it in actual
A landed

youngbound to hold
another article, BECAME KNOWN TO HER PARENTS, two teaspoons baking-powder tho 

/nixed with the flour ; mix (net ve 
Witii oold water, work as little as « 
hake, split open, and lay sliced oral 
tween ; cut in squares and sen 
pudding sauce.

APPLE TARTS.
. Bato, quarter, core, and boil in 
•ea-cap of water until very soft, ti 
tort apples, beat till very smooth,^ 
the yolks of six eggs or three wh<j 
juice and grated rind of two lemo 
enp butter, one and a half cups j 
more if not sweet enough ; beat i 
oeghly, line little tart-tins with pui 
and fill with the mixture, tel 
nunutee in a hot oven. If wants 
nioe, take the whites of the" J 
(when the yolks ef six are used), mj 
six tablespoons pulverized sugar, apj 
»ie top of the tarts, return to ovJ 
brown slightly.

ALMOND TARTS.
Beat to cream the yolks of thiJ 

and quarter of a pound of sugar, ad 
a ^ pound of shelled almonds pJ 
slightly, put in tart-tins lined witl 
paste, bake eight minutes ; take the]

ly superiors.who were anxious for their good name that
iter’s shame should not he ex- 

. ter much persuasion, on the
part of the old folk, the young 
man again consented, and the mar
riage wee set for Thursday night 
last, the oeremouy to he per
formed »t the home of j the girl. Every- 
thing had been arranged excepting the 
purchase ef a marriage oertificste, ana the 
engagement of a clergyman, duties which 
had been left to the bridegroom. When 
eight o’clock arrived, and toe young man 
came not, the hopes of the girl, who had 
been buoyed np by the faithful and ear- 
nest promisee of her deoeiver to be present, 
were somewhat shaken. Aa hour after 
hour passed, bringing not with them the 
tardy bridegroom, the young woman, 
hoping tearfully against hope, became oon- 
vinoed she was onoe more deceived. At 

of the deeply-

their dai
Slave 8hii

the publie distrusts him. Unless the pub
lic have full confidence in a teacher his 
influence is weak. Tie public insists upon 
estimating the man as a whole. Artiste 
only are able and willing to select what is 
good from hia teachings end leave the rest 
That there is much that is good in Raskin’s 
teachings no artist or ardent student»! art 
will deny. His insistence on sbeolute 
purity of colour is one of the things where
in he hae shown the depth of hia know
ledge. In the collection nawon exhibition 
is a study of red henries and green leaves, 
beneath which the mister has written, 
“ Keep your red red end your brown brown 
and your green green, for your life." 
They are lines to he learned and remem
bered by every man who hopes to obtain 
good effects in odour. Noth 
for the want of simplicity in

smiled grimly. There was » minor street 
accident, a runaway, which Tom chanced to 
witness. He wrote it all up, took it him
self to the paper, and was paid a dollar. At 
last he obtained a most humble footing in 
a newspaper, and at nights, after his day’s 
work at the malt-house was over, was con
tent to wait like e jackal for suoh lean 
things as a city editor might fling to 
him. If he earned ten dollars a 
month thst way, he thought himself lucky. 
“You wfll rise, Tom” said Kate, ap
provingly. “I never read accidents 
before. They have now a horrible fascina
tion for me.” There was at least another 
string to his bow, for Tom felt the uncer
tainty of hie position et the malt-house.

Hie forebodings oame true. It was a sad 
Christmas for Tom, for then the drunken 
principals went into bankruptcy, even 
owing him some small arrears for wages. 
Kate saw her husband come home one 
evening sad and distressed. For the first 
time his face showed anxiety.

“ Bad luck, my poor Kate. Our eon-- 
oern has stopped. Here is the afternoon 
paper ; it will give you the details. Adrift 
again. Perhaps, Kate, you had better—’’

“What, Tom?” 'Kate's heart was in 
her mouth.

"—go to Mr. Grey’s for » while. It 
kills me to part with you, but it may be 
only for a week or tea days, until I find 
something. I eha’nt want. I am promised 
some work at the newspaper daring the 
holiday week.”

“ What, leave you I when you want me 
most I This is oroel—cruel. You wish to 
send me sway?"

Then Kate felt greviously hurt, bat look- 
ing at the misery of the man, ahe went to 
him, and, woman-like, forgetting herself 
comforted hia», saying, “As you will, 
Tom ; later, bet not now. Let me think 
over it. Don’t mind ms me. Let me eee 
the newspaper. Go to the offioe and Tom 
left

With newspaper in hand, Kate carefully 
examined the fact» of the malt-house dis
aster. For her all the misery of the world 
was ooaoentrated in ton commonplace

lead to an increase of population very 
rapid and very great It ahsnld be oh- 
served that the approximative figure of the 
spécifié population, applied to the whole 
of the African continent will not give a 
just idea of the compact character of the 
oopulations of the interior. According to 
Behna, the negro regions are by far the 
most populous parts of the continent. If 
the populations! are sparse in the desert 
parts, they are very dense in other regions. 
Thus, in the Soudan the population is esti
mated at eighty millions, or about 83 per 
square mile ; the town of Bids, on the 
Niger, hae a population of 80,000 inhabi
tants. The population " of Bast Africa is 
estimated at about thirty millions, and 
that of Equatorial Africa at forty millions. 
One ef the latest authorities divides the 
population of Africa as follows among the 
great families into which ethnologists hsve 
divided the peoples :—Negroes, 130,000.-

twelve jeers old, preparing to shoot their 
three-year-old sister from a cannon impro
vised from a flour barrel. The boys had 
procured powder, which they made into 
a cartridge, and the little girl squatting 
patiently in the barrel awaited with solemn 
fortitude the return of her brother from the 
kitchen with a coal of fire to touch off the 
piece el hooped ordnanoe. A sheet hsd 
been swung from the clothes-line Mid 
pegged to a log of wood to shoot the child 
against, end she was swaddled in a damp 
coffee-sack to protsot her from the flash oi 
the powder, of which the cartridge con
tained two oonoee, and unless the little in
nocent hung on a nail inside the barrel 
(many of which stuck in from the hoops) it 
is probable that there would have been s 
double act, embracing besides the rôle of 
a projectile the leap through the canvassed 
hoop.

midnight the brother __ __
wronged girl, it is said, visited the 
house of Mr. Carr, J. P. of York- 
ville, to seek legal advioe. That 
gentleman, it waa so rumoured yes- 
terdsy, interested himself in the matter, 
snd had written the young man a letter, 
which, it was anticipated, would end the 
present heartbreaking» caused by his on- 
feeling oonduot. Failing, however, in

the end in view—a marriage 
is law will be set in motion, 

and the young man will, it is said, appear 
as defendant in an unpleasant orinunal 
trial. Ont of respect to the aged relatives 
of the girl, the names of the principals are 
withheld for the present.

for the want of simplicity in colour. Here 
is no trickery of mixture that oom pensâtes 
for the absence of purity.

One of the most interesting and valu
able features of Madame de Rémusat’s 
“ Memoirs ” is the light it throws on the 
married life of Napoleon and Josephine.
Parts of this book L_r_ ___' "___
printed in the Revue de* Deux Mondea, and

London Society.

Sticking te the Celtic.
As we lingered over our dessert,my good 

priest expatiated upon the beauties ef the 
Irish language, which Is oertainly the best 
preserved, aa it is the purest, of all the 
Celtic dialects. It oontaina written re
mains transmitted from eo remote an an
tiquity that it hie become nearly unintelli
gible. Manuscripts eo old that they had 
heoome ancient in the fourth and fifth oen- 
tnriee, and required a glossary, whieh glos
sary had become nearly as obsolete as the 
work it was designed to explain, formed 
part of the possessions of this language.
As an evidence of the love of the peasantry 
of Connaught for their own tongue, he told 
the story of a priest who was called upon 
to administer the last rif 
woman. As he entered, she 
in English ; he convened w 
moments, whereupon she began her oon- 
fesaion in Irish. Te the priest this was an 
unknown tongue, snd he told her eo. “ If 
yen can't speak to me in my own language."
•heseid, “ what brought you here ?”

Hi replied : “ You understand 
wherein the rites can be as well adminis
tered as in Irish.”

The dying woman raised herself from 
her pallet of straw, aoa angrily said

And do vou think I am going to say 
my lae^worde to the greet God in the „ 
lMguage of the Bssseusoh ?” with which i 
she dismissed him.-V. L. Cloud, in Harp- \
sr'j tfflrtnrasas f/i*> T\----------» — I "JWW

principle of the thing which I tried to im
press on that rattle-brained husband of 
yours. Mr. Evans willfully misunder
stood me. Some kind of spirit I admire. 
No eoe ever insulted John Grey with Im
punity ; but I have no patience with human 
Deings who rash into extremes. Catherine, 
I am too old to make excuses ; I never did 
make them, and at my age am not expect
ed to yield an inch to this Mr. Evans. The 
quest»* with me now is «imply one of 
solicitude for you ; as for Mr. Evans, he 
might wheel s barrow for what I oared. 
Nevertheless, has Mr. Evans brains 
enough to teke a most insignificant gov
ernment position in that delightful oc
cupa tion of his—beer ? It is his rapacity 
I am uneertain about. I never solicit 
places, hut one of the Committee on In
ternal Revenue wants ■ man in New York 
« the excise. Perhaps Mr. Evans would 
have liked » position as an attaché of the 
Russian legation. Can Mr. Evans oount 
stomps and gauge barrels? The salary fa 
some 8806, quite as much as it is worth. 
I ran manage matters so that your hue- 
band will never know that I have ev* re- 

u. It is quite likely, with 
obetinaoy of which Mr. 

r, that he will decline this

■ixed with three tablespoons p 
sugar, spread on top of tarts, n 
oven and brown delicately.

COCOA-NUT TARTS.
BiMolve hsif pound sugar in qu 

• pint water, add half a grated « 
let this boil slowly for a few minul 
•hw oold, add tile well-beat* ; 
*™es eggs, and the white of one ; 
jell together, and pour into pi 
*ned with a rich crust ; bake afew 
oe_W with the white, of the t 
Isiisd with two tablespoons sugar,111 Avnn till . JaI:_A- 6 1

Parte of this _book have already been
- r.__ _____: __i

tha| Napoleon was neither toe most taith
iol nor toe kindest of husbands fa pretty 
well set forth. Certain incidents are very 
extraordinary, aad here fa one ef them, 
written under date of 1804, when Josephine 
was forty-*» veers of age :—" The Em- 
peror, having temporarily abandoned the 
di voree, but still anxious for * heir, asked 
his wife roe day whether she would agree 
to accept roe and to feign pregnancy 
cleverly enough to deceive everybody. She 
was far from refusing any of his fancies in 
this respect. Bonaparte then sent for his 
chief physician, Corviaart, in whom 
he deservedly placed unlimited con
fidence, and confided his project 
to him. * If I succeed,’ he said, 
’ in securing the birth of a boy who will 
he my own eon, I wish you to be witness 
of toe pretended confinement of the Em
press, and te do all that is necessary to 
give this rase all the appearance of a reality, 
Corviaart considered the delicacy of his 
probity compromised by this proposal ; he

aeoompl

He Belleville polioe are actively raiding 
houses ef ill-fame.

The great results which hsve attended 
toe regular use of Quinine Wine, by peo
ple of delicate constitution and those af- 
footed with a general prostration of the 
system, speak more than all the words 
that we can say in its behalf. This article 
fa a true medicine mid a life-giving prin
ciple—a perfect renovator of the whole 
system—invigorating at the same time 
both body and mind. Its medical proper
ties are a febrifuge tonic and anti-periodic. 
Small doses, frequently repeated, strengthen 
the pulse, create * appetite, enable yoa

Ladies and Gentlemen who would Ike 
a bottle of very fine perfume, ask your 
druggist for MitoheU’e Memomeral Co
logne, rod you will get » superior article. 
One of the peculiarities of this Cologne to 
that yon do not require to use near as 
much as of any other, rod it retains its 
sweetness and delightful aroma much 
longer thro any other cologne. In fact it 
is preferred by many to the imported ex
tracts of white rose rod jookey olnb, as it 
oontinuee to emit its delightful fragrance 
sweet rod unimpaired eo long as any trace 
of it remains. Mitchell’s Cologne orotpins 
toe most ooetly ingredients of any in the 
market, and fa sold ss low as some of the 
cheap, worthless articles forced upon toe

rnblio. Pries 26 ote, 60 ote, 76 ots., snd 
1, according to sise. For ssls by ell 
druggist»i amf dealers in perfumery. Nor- 
toropt Lyman, Toronto, agents for Can-

. ------ —Miropwiia 0
in oven till a delicate brown.

CREAM TARTS.
Mix a pound flour, a sailto him

half teaspoon soda
dissolved in s spoonful of

up with oold water, andTHE RUSSELL ELECTION, bake in a quick oven.
•sin recipe for

sprinkle over with sugar,
Tenta* it. fill shells with]

sleep, rod to feel and cover with » meringue (tabliOttawa, Nov. tl.-Inth« Russell .lectine petition
ibre and tissue of your to white of one egg), andlines, a row of straggling figures. The matter to-day, Mr. F

respondent, notified Mr. inviolable secrecy, but refused to rod renovated. Ini^riutiyUrp,Evans fa required of him. Only long fine Quinine Wine, prepared by Nor-ojajm It at the trial, and farther, that if he (Mr. after, rod sines Bonaparte’s throp & Lyman, Toronto, we have the ex- rot thin a nice puff-paste,he ooefided this to me on or biscuit rotter, witiiI have never birth ol toefound the name ofI should eup oat rot theKing of as toApplegait. never be withe** a bottle te toe house.er’f Magaôm for December, et the sal* is eold by all druggist».
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